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Hurrah! Just one more 
week and w e l l  all he go­
ing home— Won't  that he 
grand and glorious? The Polygram
W h o’s going to he the 
next dance Hostess! You 
must work fast for time 
is Yying.
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GLEN-MONT READY FOR TEST FLIGHT
FIRST STUDENT-BUILT MONOPLANE 
TO TAKE-OFF TODAY OR TOMORROW
Polytechnic Aero Students Eager to Try 
Craft Christened Last Saturday 
By “ Campus Mother.”
W hat is believed to be the first 
monoplane in the United States built 
by students is now ready for flight.
The “Glen-Mont,” christened last 
Saturday afternoon a t Poly Field will 
make its first flight either today or 
tomorrow. The take-off will probably 
be from the city sewer farm  on the 
Pismo road.
At a few minutes afte r two o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, March 17, 1928,
Dr. Crandall climed up on an impro­
vised platform in front of the plane 
a t the north end of the athletic field, 
and asked the two makers of the plane 
to come to the front, when with an 
arm about each, the President had 
presented the two modestly smiling 
aviators to the assembled throng, he 
asked the boys who had worked on 
the plane to come forward also. Some 
of them responded. A. Z. Sinsheimer, 
mayor of San Luis Obispo, made a 
few rem arks appropriate to the oc­
casion.
Then Dr. Crandall presented his 
wife, Mrs. Crandall, who as mistress 
of the little cottage near the boys’ 
dormitory is known as the “Little
Private Peat Wins 
Hearty Approval
Hero of World War Tells 
How It Feels And What 
He Thinks.
P riv a te  H arold P eat, the much her- 
laided assem bly speaker, Canadian sol- 
j lnJ 3.ioui pi-io^Y 9MJ jo aoip
hilled the expectations th a t the m aj­
ority of the Poly students had held 
for him, when he addressed the first 
twenty-cent assem bly of the year on 
Thursday m orning, March 15. P riva te  
Peat’s real nam e is H arold R. Peat. 
[Enlisting during  the first m onths of 
the W ar and serving until the last.
P rivate P eat kno\vs w hat he is ta lk ­
ing about when he ta lk s about war, 
and during  the pas t ten  years has 
climbed to  the top of the ladder in the 
lecture field. He has spoken in th irty  
countries to perhaps over two million 
people in addition to  radio listeners, 
and his m agazine and new spaper a r ­
ticles are  well-known, as are  his book 
and his m otion pictures of w ar scenes.
A fter showing- and explaining the 
war p ic tures which are considered by 
the United S ta te s  Governm ent to be 
the m ost au then tic  on record, P eat 
gave a w itty  lecture concerning the 
trials of w ar. He believes th a t the  ac­
tual conditions of w ar should be p re­
sented to  boys instead m erely the 
glam orours side. Then if, when they 
grow to be men, they still w ant war, 
let them  have it.
Pulling  from  his pocket his own w ar 
medal, he called the a tten tion  of his 
audience to the fac t th a t fo r every 
soldier who gets such a medal, many 
soldiers and women and children help 
to fight the w ar all unheralded.
The lam entable fea tu re  of the last 
war, th inks P riva te  Peat, is not the 
number of deaths—we all die sooner 
or la te r— but the poor sportsm anship 
displayed. There is little  real hand 
to hand fighting in modern war. The 
killings is accomplished by men a t 
machine guns who do not see whom 
they kill.
Private P ea t was no slacker. He 
told of various th rilling  adventures 
and of being wounded, describing in 
vivid words ju s t how it feels to be 
shot. Being in a battle , he says, is 
just like slipping on a banana peel ex­
cept th a t instead of recovering, one 
just stays th a t way. .
Private P ea t believes th a t America s 
entrance into the w ar did much to en­
courage the allied arm ies, pu tting  pep 
into their slagg ing  courage, bu t he 
believes th a t it was not Am erica who 
won the war, nor England, nor France, 
nor Belgium He believes instead, th a t 
| the biggest fac to r in w inning the w ar 
was the idealism and hope afforded 
when the slogan, “ A w ar to end war, 
swept over the ranks.
In closing, P riv a te  P ea t put fo itn  
the wish th a t all children should be 
told the tru th  about the  horro rs ot 
war and not the supposed glories.
Besides being an  in te restin g  ana 
energetic speaker, P riv a te  P ea t prov­
ed himself a hero of peace as well as a 
hero of war by courageously telling  
up just what he th inks ra th e r  than  
giving us a re-hash  of our precon­
ceived notion of w hat an  ex-soldier is 
supposed to think. „ . .
“Much as people ta lk  of desiii g 
Peace, not until the e ffo rts  of school 
teachers and other professional people 
who work hard fo r the  perfection  a i-  
lairs of peace are recognized, as " el.?s 
°i war are recognized, will we actual y 
. have peace,” says P riv a te  Peat.
Peat Still Likes War Meals
* . Private Harold R. Peat is still eating 
^ns! After four years of active ser- 
!lt:e in France as a private and nearly 
fn years after the Arm istice was 
Jned, ‘Private P eat” still sticks to his 
f my diet. Thursday noon, beans were 
e/ ved at the Civic Aud. A more ap- 
S f ia te  meal could not have been 
w K  as d  made it easy for the boys
we?P^ rd Peat t0  imasine, iS fh ea n sas if u0'(,iers. Peat attacked the bea 
f were still in the army.
Addresses W anted
ft CS  of 1915—Alice Dodge, George 
p^sons.
Artk 8 of 1916—H ulda Brodine, 
Mathews, E rn est L. Fergus,
10ss°tn Seward.
T. H. Ellsworth Speaks to 
Journalists on Advertising
Mr. T. H. Ellsw orth of the Com­
mercial A rt E ngraving Company of 
San Francisco was a business visitor 
on the Polytechnic Thursday, March 
first. Mr. E llsw orth’s company has 
the contract for the engraving for this 
y ear’s El Rodeo.
Before leaving, Mr. E llsw orth od- 
dressed the Journalism  class on the 
subject of advertising. This address 
could not have been given a t a more 
appropriate  tim e, as the class has 
been studying advertising.
Mr. E llsw orth said th a t the field of 
advertising  had ju s t opened. Many 
men and women will be employed de­
signing ads and selling them. Now 
th a t goods have come to be of stan ­
dard quality , or nearly  so, the brand 
doesn’t  count so much in the sales. 
To sell, you m ust have a ttractive 
advertising , and to have ads th a t will 
be read, colored display is needed. I t  
is an obvious fac t th a t when you tu rn  
th rough  a magazine the colored ads 
will a t tra c t the atten tion  of the 
reader.
A salesm an now does not sell his 
goods, he sells his personality. For 
j instance, goods are so nearly alike 
j th a t it  does not make any difference 
! w hat brand a man buys, but it does 
: make a difference who he buys it 
| from . If  you gain a m an’s confidence 
j you may be sure th a t you can alweys 
! sell him even if you’re brand isn ’t 
| the best.
Aero Class Go To Hunt
Elusive Clams at Pismo
i --------
“What, sixty clams?” exclaimed the
I aero boys.
Pop Warren and Monty took several 
l members of the Aero Class to Pismo 
on Sunday afternoon on a swimming 
| party and clam hunt. Eric Varian 
; demonstrated how to find the clams 
| and Monty, Sinclair, and Brommer dug 
them. Brommer broke his fork.
Arriving back at five o’clock, Pop 
and Monty and the boys had the job of 
cleaning them.
Mom Warren and Mrs. Monty showed 
they could cook, by baking the clams.
And weren’t they good. Yum, yum!
Those going on the trip were Mr. 
Montijo, Mr. Warren, George Isola, 
Stewart Jones, Lloyd Marsh, Clyde 
Miller, Bob Hubler, Leonard Sinclair 
and John Brommer.
Everyone stuffed himself and there 
were plenty of clams left for the Aud 
boys for Monday dinner. Dr. Crandall 
and Mrs. Knott also enjoyed the clams.
Major Waddell of Presidio 
Inspects Cadet Battalion
Last Friday morning- the California 
Polytechnic Cadet Battalion passed 
their annual inspection, before Major 
Waddell, U. S. A., inspector general 
for the Ninth Corps Area, with head­
quarters in San Francisco.
The battalion had their m ilitary 
maneuvers and aims and equipment 
examined by the Inspector General, 
assisted by Lieutenant Edwin R. 
Smith, 0 . R. C., of San Luis Obispo.
A large crowd was out to see the 
boys do their stuff.
A fter the review;, Major Waddell 
visited the new National Guard Camp 
tha t is going up. He said this Camp 
will become one of the great m ilitary 
spots of the nation.
A fter the visit a t the camp, Captain 
Deuel and Lieutenant Smith were 
luncheon guests of the Major a t the 
Cloisters, on Morro Bay.
New Poly Buildings
Named by Faculty
Students will probably be interested 
to know just how the faculty voted or. 
suggested names for the new build­
ings.
“Crandall Gymnasium,” won as the 
name of the new Gym, with a vote of 
16 to the next highest vote of 4 for 
“Crandall Hall.” Other votes were. 
“Central Hall,” 2; “Polytechnic Hall,” 
1; “Poly Gymnasium,” 1.
The Electrical building will be call­
ed “Electrical Engineering Building,” 
carrying with a vote of 22 to 1 for 
“ K nott Hall,” and 1 vote for “Engin­
eering Hall.”
The new College Dorm will be 
known as “Heron Hall,” in honor ot 
the congressman who enabled us to get 
the building, with a vote of 20, against 
3 for “College Hall,” and 1 for “Chase 
Hall.”
Of course the president’s home will 
be known as “President’s Home,” with 
a vote of 23 to 1 for another name, not- 
mentioned.
Experienced aviators who have in­
spected the craft declare tha t it is as 
fine a piece of workmanship as has 
been seen in flying circles and they 
predict tha t its test hop will show 
the machine perfectly air worthy.
Dual controls of the latest type 
have been incorporated which will 
hold the ship on an even course w ith­
out human aid.
Four of the seats are of the bucket 
type, covered with the finest brown 
leather, and extend two by two, with 
an isle between back to a wide seat 
in the rear of the cabin, which accom­
modates two passengers. P late glass 
sliding windows will give the passen­
gers and pilots an excellent view of 
the country they are passing over.
The big plane was exhibited for 
the first time last Wednesday night, 
March 14, a t the dance given by the 
Aero Club a t the W inter Garden and 
the excellency of workmanship and 
the interesting new features of safety 
and convenience caused much com­
ment.
Future plans for the plane are as 
yet indefinite.
Herb Reinert and Horse
Have Disagreement
Herb Reinert was kicked by his 
horse Sunday, March 11, and was very 
; painfully hurt. He had two of his 
teeth knocked out and also his face 
was very painfully cut, when his horse 
was frightened by the ship.
He is coming along very nicely now. ! 
More power to you, Herb, and also 
watch those wild horses.
Faculty Ladie’s Club To 
Give Barracks Boys Games
Because they appreciate the fact that 
boys like “something to do,” the Poly­
technic Faculty Ladie’s Club has voted 
five dollars to be spent for games for 
the boys of the Barracks.
The action came as a result of dis­
cussion started at the suggestion of 
Mrs. Crandall and Mrs. Funk.
The club meeting was held Tuesday 
afternoon, March 13, at the Hyer home 
on Dana street, and the hostesses of 
the day were Mrs. Hyer, Mrs. Funk, 
Mrs. Rider and Miss Kraemer.
Gay bowls of poppies proclaimed 
that the ladies are loyal to Poly, and 
one tiny lighted candle served to each 
guest, together with an abundance of 
cake and other goodies, onnminted
Mother of the Campus” and was cho­
sen by the boys, as the fitting person 
to christen their work of art.
“Go good ship: In the name of a 
faculty of loyalty and vision and in 
the name of the faithful student body 
of the California Polytechnic. I chris­
ten thee Glenn-Mont,” said Mrs. Cran­
dall as she broke the bottle of Poly­
technic grapejuice over the nose of 
the monoplane.
And indeed, it is a work of art.
The ship is a six passenger cabin 
monoplane, finished like the landeau 
sedan, and modled somewhat after 
Colonel Lindbergh’s “Spirit of St. 
Louis.”
Powered with a nine cylinder Salm- 
son radial motor of 260 horsepower, 
and with a 64 gallon capacity, the 
monoplane has a cruising radius of 
about 600 miles. The gas tanks are 
placed in the wings, one on eithe” 
side of the fuselage.
Even the wing stru ts  are built with 
a wing curve, giving them a lifting 
power of 500 pounds, and every possi­
ble feature to lessen air resistance 
has been incorporated in the plane.
Honor Roll
Fernando Alba Charles Mead
Roy Allen Bruce Miles
Rodney Baldwin Gordon Miles
Harry Borah Clyde Miller
Lloyd Bowman Tomas Martel
Ray R. Brown Clayton Noland 
Waldo Buhman Florence Parsons
Raymond Cline Mary Parsons
John Costello Howard Pendleton
Richard Dale May Prewer
E. Dieffenbaucher John Pimentel 
John Doser Earl Roberts
Delia Erving Lola Roberts
Jessie Fleming Mervin Samuels  ^
Wm Frederickson Carl Shepherd 
John Goularte Charlotte Smith 
Kendall Graves Beatrice Stout 
Dennis Gregory Willard Stout
Dan Grewell Leo Studle
Edward Hartzler George Sullivan 
Orvis Hotchkiss Mark Sutherland 
Clark Hutchison Leonard Tate
John Hubler George Van Wyhe
Harold Hogue Phillip West
George Isola Ovid Waid
George Kohler Joe Wilkins
Gene Kurtz Robert Wilkins
Ralph Lawn Earl Williams
Florence Lee Wayne Younie
George Leonard
Flapper (to aviator): Mister, would 
vou take me for a little fly ?
‘ Aviator: Why, not at all, A ou look
more like a little girl.
Mrs. W arren, wife of one of the 
instructors, and the instructors and 
students of the homemaking depart­
ment have been helpful in the stitch­
ing of wing coverings, and other 
features requiring a womanly needle.
The mighty emblem painted on the 
side of the fuselage is the work of 
James Mason, a Polytechnic student 
■ of the A rt department.
Frank Aston, Lynn Broughton and 
i T. P. Ellsworth of the Commercial 
Art and Engraving Co. were the busy 
photographers.
Perhaps you will be interested to 
know the names of the boys who have 
helped to build this wonderful plane.
They are as follows:
Nelson Brown, Raymond Brown, 
John Brommer, Russell Carter, Fred 
Danielson, Robert Hubler, George Had- 
don, George Isola, Stewart Jones, Ar­
thur Madonna, Lloyd Marsh, James 
Mason, Clyde Miller, Albert Proteau, 
Howard Pendleton, Victor Pickens, 
Earl Roberts, Emmet Schuyler, Leon­
ard Sinclair, Charles Stryker, George 
Sullivan, Leland Tyer, Honore Vanden- 
berg, and Jack Vierhus.
“Cyclone Sally” To Be
Given at Civic Soon
“Cyclone Sally,” a screamingly funny 
farce, is to be given at the Auditorium 
before long. The play will be given in 
the evening and a small admission 
price will be asked. The money raised 
is to go toward the fund for a grand 
piano for the new Auditorium. This is 
not the school play, but a three act 
play put on by the dramatic classes.
The cast as announced is a follows:
Jack Webster.............Ray Bartholemew
Reggie Manners...................... A1 Dawson
Jim Jerkins.................... Merwin White
Willie Clump......................A1 Hedstrom
Sally Graham.....................Delia Erving
Jenny Thatcher...........Florence Parsons
Ruth Thatcher................ Beatrice Stout
Effie Varden.................. Mary-E. Parsons
Vivian Vernon................Eunice Smith
Has he a profession?
No, I understand he works.
Snaps and JoKes on 
are fine, but when .t  cornea to 
yourself i t ’s a grey horse oi 
ent color.
_jr~
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The old Irish saying I* that every- 
time an ungel I* wunted an Irishman 
dies. Well, on St. Patrick's day the old 
suylng was reversed ami un angel cum* 
down In the form of little Ho** Ken­
nedy Fuller. i
The little boy arrived early Saturday 
morning, March 17, to make hi* home 
with Mr. and Mr*. Rex K. Fuller. The 
mother of the child wu* our nniHtc und 
dramatic* teacher lust year, and we ^ J ^ o n a t  
wish the little new-comer the best of r  
luck—Irish luck.
LET'H HAVE HOME MORE MUSIC
We often wonder If the majority of 
the student*, yes, even the faculty 
know wlmt percentage of the entire 
enrolled student-body I* represented 
In the hand, orchestra, and saxophone 
band. Ju*t to give you a little toform- 
ntlun along those Line*, do you know 
thut thirteen per cent of the entire 
enrollment arc members of these or- 
Let's go a little  more
Into detull.
The band Itself has a membership 
consisting of eleven per cent of the 
student* enrolled here. The next lat'g
Dear Poly Crackers:
I've got an Inferiority complex. W| 
shall I do?
» • >  > Resentfully,
Wild Wi
* *
Dour Wild West: ____r... ~
I'leatw apply to .my secretary fg 
"My Rx|K<rtance In How I Out-dra 
My nashfulncsM,1' Ity Jerry Cowell.
Presently,
*■ Poly Crock tit
Kntsrod h  ■<I'ond-ctSM matter October Z2, IU2S, st the poet office at Ban I.ula ObUpo, Call, 
lornia, under the Act of March 8, ISIS.
A bi-weekly publication Usiiod by the Caltloridu Polytechnic School, Ban JUuU ObUpo, Calif. 
8ul»crlptlon, one dollar a year. Single coplee, ten centc.
..  m in ted  by the California Polytechnic School Print Shop.
EDITORIAL
There was a bit of uxcltment Tues- _______
day morning whan It was found that instrumental organisation, the or- 
somebody had left three faucets in the phestru, hns a membership that gives 
Mechanical Druwlng room turned on ,t (l mtlng ()f „,x per ren t,
8 Lu®"** The lutest addition ulong Instrumen-
Tho water ®«eped through the study ta j j |nei ha* been the saxophone hand, 
ha!l celling and dropped to the floor lim, youn> M lt nmy b6( ,t hag u n)em. 
over the desks. From thoie it seeped berib|p 0f nvc per cent. Of course, 
through the colling of the 1 hysics tbe(ie organisation* have members that 
room and collected in a puddle on the belong to B„ tbree organlxatlona, but 
cement Goor. , ^ by counting each student once only.
day afternoilf Jnd e v i d S t l v S m i ; * #Btand a 1,ercen,aBP of ,h,rteen p*r
Uftd rat. WA°u^ h ndn t0™ ?  Now, after thinking what that figure
t^nn, and‘a1J n efinndenn'thI! me#n®. don't you think the organtxd- 
i?nbr ntn In«uoeM,,t^!t,00n * 6< up tion ought to huve a few consider- 
sm s nnu overnowea.  ^ a tlonsl Now, to go off on another
v .. _____  track, but still on the same subject.No damage was done to the rooms. q,K’DitlirUna naurxilallir UnnUn ►vc „H»a aM. I H® UftllOM 1111(1 ()|( llCHllIl IlilV® (MM 1)
glad to note tL tC ec irH a th n w ay 'w h o  p,ay*d fo'' 81 l<’u'" onB a ,” mblY* tunj
nW* m iUm
LET’S STAND 11Y OUR WORDS
HOW much will you sell-your reputation, your honor and 
your word for? Some price it very high—to the very sky tops, 
others consider its value very low. You ask, “how’s that?” When 
you give your word to do a certain thing and fall down on your 
word and promises, aren’t you soiling your honor and reputation, 
the one thing a man has to fight his battles with?
So often around the dormitories and campus ai;e.. heard the 
words, ‘'Hey Bill” or “Hey John,” whatever the case may be, 
"loan me four bits, l ’il pay you buck on a certain, certain day.
Nine times out of ten that fellow haB no more intention of 
paying his friend back thun he lias of jumping off the Woolworth 
building, but yet he promises and in doing so is soiling his word of 
honor for a measly little four-bit piece.
“Loan your friend money and he is your enemy” is a much 
used saying and more than ono is the fellow at Poly who has 
found t£gt saying to be true.
The result of this word breaking and down-right lieing is 
making us all afraid of the honesty of the other fellow and we 
draw up in our own shell and paddle our own canoe. Perhaps this 
- is a very good way, but wouldn't it be much nicer if we could take 
the other fellow at his word* and when he says, I’ll meet you at 
„ 7 :80”, know he win meet us, or when he says, ‘Til pay you back 
~ on a certain day,” know that his word is good as gold? Some can 
be trusted to that extent, but, sad to say, the majority of us are 
on the wrong track.
You may ask, "Well shouldn’t we ever trust our friends then?” 
Yes, by all means trust them—once. Try them out, and if they 
fail on their word, you should consider them no longer your 
friends for they consider you as the “sucker.
When Miss Chase and Mis* Jordan 
traveled to Bakerafleld week-end be­
fore last, they observed that the wild 
flowers along the roadside are not 
flourishing as they were last year. 
There aren 't many, and there r‘Just
we, as members of them, and front 
observers, hear many questions us to 
when they will play again, Why don't 
they play more, etc. There Is the 
question we wish to ask—Why?
The hand wu* given h very special 
opportunity on the evening of Mnrch
aren 't going to be many,” says Miss ,0. J ,l8«y 8t 1 *1* Elmo Theatre, he 
Jordan tween the first and secotu) shows. This
* * * whs an opportunity to not let go by,
What was the bugle blowing for at th«?y playing several of
fourth period today? Oh, that w as! '*J«Ir classical number*. The patrons 
Tommy C arhart blowing a musical (,f. Elmo are NOT localized, ns 
solo for the program In Mis* Carso’s be the case If playing at a game.
Sophomore class. <>•> assembly. ri here, In that crowd
-—  * were people from far and near, In all
AUD frOTES walk* of bfe. AND—the Imnd was
Ortlf and Imsebull are now In fall complimented, If student* Trout
force at the And Thomas Martel I* ottp own l“ '*1‘M>l I'rulse them, and out- 
pructldag hard und Colt und some of ,l'.e ai't Judge* of
the others ure chasing the little white n “  ,do ,*°' t that menubail . -  something to you?
* • * The hands und orchestra huve been
working very hard for several months,George Huddon spent last week In 
Hunta Anna. He hummed his way 
down and walked buck, and made lt In 
six hours. We hear that he hus made 
a hit with some blond* there.
• • •
LeMoine White returns to his home 
March 18. He Is going to huve his 
tonsils removed and here Is hoping he 
will be back next year.
• * •
Horace Edrtngton was In a way, a 
lucky boy. At the trSck-meet he was 
hit by a wild discus, aud his hands 
were badly bruised, but It could have 
been much worse,
• *  *
Harold Folsom from Paso Robles 
who was In Han Luis Obispo to attend 
the track-meet was Franklin Funk's
JIM CRAX
Dear Jim:
Before I met my girl I always 
my flnger-null* and now I have suc| 
lung ones I have to cut them with I 
hatchet. Wlmt enhses thut?
Yours, ; 
Sammy MclliiN 
•  * *
Dear Humuel:
I attribute It lo holding bunds.
Yours with Xperlence
Jim Crag,]
Dear Jim:
Whiit Is the most popular rnnt won 
on (he campus?
Grace Hterllni
* • •
Dcnr Grace:
The campus us n rule, doesn't w e d  
a coat. Rut the most popular rnafl 
for alrls are: coats of paint, coats 
arms und, for the hoys, coats of tin 
V oursem plmt Irnlly r  
Jtnt Unit
Dear Jim: 
Are you 
tHlk about
the Jim I hear so m ud 
here nt school?
Della Ervini
a * *
Dour Miss Ervin*:
No. I am not, ulthough I probably 
will get tulked about, but the Jim ym 
hear about is Gym Naslum.
Hym put helically Yours,
Jim Urnt
working uu many clusslcul and other 
numbers. They have quite a few such 
numbers, and avo ready to present them 
ut anytime.
* Would you like to hour an Instru­
mental concert some evening? Or even 
an ENTIRE assembly devoted to In­
strumental mnsle? Hpenk up, and let 
us know.
—An Observer.
|  But when you And
the fellow here at Poly who can be relied on and trusted, then hang 
on to that fellow as a friend and spare him nothing.
Maybe we should use the system of trusting the other fellow j^Mt aTsuppar taturday*n!ght. Harold 
atf Mr. Slack, in his address, explained the trusting system used visited Franklin a few week* prior to 
a t  San Quentin. But such measures would not be needed if every ,Umo;. The lM,y* enjoyed their 
one of us would play our part as true gentlemen
WANTED! A FULL HOUSE
visit together on each occasion 
* • • •
Cyril Emig is a new member of the 
Aud. He Is residing In the room across 
the floor from the meee hall. Powell 
and he eeem to have made a very cloee 
friendship.
# • •
Stryker went to Plsmo Tor a ewlm 
after the track-meet.
• • •
Thursday noon the Aud was honored
Victor Plcken's parent* were over 
for the Aero Club dance, and Ills father 
was one of the lucky winners of u free 
rid*.
WERE you out to your last class meeting? Well, why weren’t  
you, if you weren’t? And, good for you, if you were. You were 
showing the “old spirit.”
This idea of trying to hold a class meeting and having nobody
show up is getting rather monotonous to those few who do have _ ____
sense enough and loyalty enough to stand by their officers and be ,w lt h  flv® sW *; Private Peat-, Captain 
present at a class meeting. | Ted Dr> Crandall, Rev. Taylor
A fine bunch of fellow citizens you’ll make if you even MfUat MrV#d
to take 20 of your precious minutes to attend a meeting, and yet 
it is you who don’t attend the meetings who stand up and holler 
until you’d think your jaws would break.
A real meeting can’t be held with only five or six there. How 
do you expect your class to take its place among the leaders if 
you don’t back it up ? Even when the Sophomores were trying to 
put over a dance and thus score a point for their side, you slackers 
wouldn't show up to help, but left it all to the few, and yet you 
cry, '’Look what I did.” It is the same way with, uot only Soph­
omores, but Freshmen, Juniors and Seniors as well.
Every one of us knows when our class is to meet 
(here has been more than one meeting dismissed ior larx or a 
quorum, or for that matter, half a qlforum in some instances.
After this let’s all turn out to our class meetings. They don’t 
come often and it is the only way of keeping up on what’s doing in 
your cjlriss. It even gives you a chance to see just who is in your 
( lass. There might bfe some one you least expect. Turn out next 
time and see just who are your class-mates..
SPECIAL NOTICE
THIS editor refuses to pass any judgment or make any com­
ment on the recent rumpus over the girls’ long skirts. In other 
words, he knows when he’s well off,
T Signed,
Editor of Polygram,
DORM DOINOS
The night before the big day of In­
spection, It was easy to see that shoe 
shining and puttee shining, plus the 
sewing on of buttons, was th* nmln 
Job of the year,
• • •
Du* to the operations of the piano 
tuner, we have been able to see the 
anatomy of the Dorm piano.
• *  *
The Dorm team was proud to win the 
baseball game from the Town. We 
like their clean sportsmanship.
• *  *  .
On Monday morning John White 
was heard to say: "Oee I wish I could 
go to sleep and wake up Just In Time 
for the Aero Dance Wednesday night. 
All I’d have to do than would l»# to 
comb my hair."
Never-the-lees, Wednesday evening 
came and John marched down to the 
dance, plunked down his 11.10 and 
stood around all evening because he 
couldn’t get a dance with "that cartaln 
party,"
It hae taken a long time to gel go­
ing under the "bucking" handlcups, 
but the Dorm Jinx le nearing II* 
climax. 1 . > .
BARRACKS BREEZES
There have been two boy* added to 
the Barrack* Club since last write-up, 
They are Raymond Haelan and Robert 
Vahey.
• *  *
Rosy: What Is It that sounds like 
a busz-saw or u screech owlF
Paul H: Oh, that's only Boon's
Radio.
* »  *
There hae been several questions 
asktd as to where Rosy was Iasi Holi­
day. Who la she, Rosy?
• • •
The boye of the Barracks have been 
disturbed a little more than usual In 
the early part of the morning. I will 
try to explain. Mr, Charles Cornellson, 
Esquire, has Just taken Ills morning 
exercises.
PRINT SHOP SKETCHES
Talk about Joseph'* coat of..many 
color* of old. The print s/Sofi can 
boast of various member* having dec­
orated clothes. Jerry takes the cake 
w|th a cartoon sweater, John has a 
similar sweater with the words, "Call 
me Him!#," on the hack, whtle Rd has 
a pair of cords Inscribed, “ If I stop, 
can you?"
• • •
"Every one hold still n minute." said 
Lynn Broughton Thursday morning a* 
hP was taking pictures of the print 
shop for the catalog. Lynn Is 1‘oly * 
official photographer now.
* • •
l^s t counselor period, Mr. Pruess 
told or his various nick-names. "Big 
Hlx,” and "Tex," but the print shop 
thinks of him really us u friend. Home 
mlsehlevloiis "devil” placed n card on 
Mr Pruess' desk with the words "Big 
BIX," but dll In nil he Is n good sport. 
• * *
Mr. Thompson visited life print shop 
Inat week and gave Hie printers some 
more work, One of the bilesl (asks 
assigned us Is an agricultural booklet 
on Jersey cowa.
e • *
|g»sl Friday was n scene of rejoicing 
and sorrowing for some. It was report 
card day,
Thu other duy, the print shop IToyi 
all agreed thut womau's place is lf| 
the home, hut the girls ronleude 
thut the man should support It. Paulin 
wu* the champion of the girls and E»H 
for the boys, end the rest chipped lit 
* * •
The print, shop now has plenty 
Juice. Last weak.some of the elect riel 
ty boys wired and fixed up the lines.
* • •
Mr. Preuss tins a new wuy of keeping 
order by having the unlucky print*1 
caught distribute mixed type for onl 
hour. A few hnvo succumbed but thj 
rest are on Hie watch. .
AG NOTES
Miss Curse and Miss Knox ImmgliQ 
their mothers nul Miss Curse's fnlli" 
out to see the chickens und other ln( 
(•‘resting thing* of the farm. Ml* 
Curse said Hint she did not know lha( 
we hud so milny chickens.
1 uni afraid Glut there ure mnnjl
nmong the faculty and students whn 
don't know whut wo do have on tlid 
farm.
Why don't you take a little time Id 
visit the poultry department, tho groes 
house, and the niHiiy other |>roJectd 
lo see what Is urluully going on uroinia 
the rumpus other Ilian Just a roiitln* 
of tho academic classes.
* • *
The roosters of the three thousan 
chicks bought by tome of the stiKlelltl 
last Fobrunry are almost ready fo*
market. |g»ts hope thut the price slay 
ap. '
J * * *
NOTICE AGB—Your due* ure wuiilrf 
Immediately, no excuses accepted, md 
even the age-old one of broke, becaiis 
you can work on the campus to nmkij 
enough to pay them.
_* * * ___ *~ ^  j_|
Two Judging learns went to Uor 
*ale» Isst Hatiwday for practice work!
These were , live slock and Ire*
Jndgers. They will later go to Berkl 
eley If they succeed In winning In tM 
primary events. They came out pretty 
will in the contests, and brought lionu 
ninny ribbons, even one In basket­
ball. The group hurriedly organized] 
Itself Into n team which defeated four 
other schools und some of the opp<«dn|| 
Iciiiiih were composed of letter men]
Those who Went were Alvu DeVa«l.[ 
I sails Dutrn, Rene O'Bryant, mid Hmltbl 
on I he stock-judging team, and .luck, 
Doolittle, LePIne, Dan dmwcll and' 
Rodney Baldwin, on the tree-Judfln 
tann , The latter look Ill-si place Is]
I heir events.
The next place that the boys wM 
visit will be Hollister, und some ilnv 
III the near flit lire, Berkeley, for two
or three days. If they .......... . l»
placing there, they will get to go 
l-os Angeles.
Talk uhoul school loyally! II look* 
as If the Ag depart meal is the h1'’"1 
loyal department In school. At «"? 
rate, the mowing machines, planter®' 
ami eitltlvnlors are wearing new green 
and orange puliil. The other Imp!*' 
menis will probably be repainted ** 
repaired.———- , |
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Al Dawson; Hoy, whut I* n wuffle? 
Kllen Margaret: I don't know.
Al: A 'corrugated pancake.
Paul DeWItt: Say. I have* u girl with 
imly two fUllltH.
Hurl Wllllnmiif Yes, yon and who 
nine?
Harold Itogue: Behold in(. In tin*
flower of life!
(trace: Yea, you blooming Idiot!*
"Da nolve of dut any," complained 
Puiidy the office boy, "offering me 
tlx dollar* a week. Whu'a he think I 
am, a college graduute?"
Dr. Cramlull: What I* a IdgamUt ? 
-Wesley* Alderman: Oh, why that * 
a man who inukea the annic mlatake 
twire.
Mr*. Rider: I know why you part 
your hulr In the middle.
Mr. Rider: Yea?
Mm. Rider: Ye*. every block must 
have un alley, you know.
■lolia Pimentel (while riding on a 
treet cart kept sniffing and rubbing hi*
none. - '
Old l,ady (*!ttlng next to him): Have 
you u handkerchief, *onny?
John: Ye*, but 1 dont lend It to 
atruuger*.
Leeal Ad: Wanted a inleaman; mint 
be respectable, till after Banter.
Dumb: Why la the map of Turkey 
like a frying pan?
Dora: Beruuve It hu* Greece at the 
bottom,
Beatrice 8.: Don’t you know any 
better than to alt on a chimney?
Billy 8.: Hoot* me all right.
Mr. Helph: John Hanna, you are 
not doing anything. The devil alway* 
Hilda something for Idle band* to do.
Come up here and I will give you 
name work,
"What I* a divorce *1111?”
"The opiamlta of a union *ult."
Hobble Wilkin*: I bought a tube of 
•having cream and on the box I* the 
line, "No Mug Required.” I wonder 
what I'll shave? •
Mr: Preii**: You know a certain
hoIutIon of nitrogen and glycerine 
make* the moat dangerous explosive. 
And to think, we breathe In nitrogen 
every minute.
Witty printer: Hey, hide the glycer­
ine bottle. We mustn't let Carolyn get 
away.
Wllmu: Since you have been going 
with me, you certainly are a changed 
man
Dun W, (ruefully): Ye*, »hort |
changed. <*—
Half Pint: I'm going to enter the 
hog culling contest.
Harry Rowe: Pine, 1 'ir jie  there
rooting for you,
Joe Wilkin*: Did you have your
haircut?
Pauline Aitkin: No, I wuahed It and 
It shrunk. '
Mis* Curse: I'm going to apeak on 
liar* today. How many of you huve 
read the tweuty-flfth chapter?
Nearly every student raised hla hand.
Ml** Curse: Good! You arc th»
very class to whom I wish to speak. 
Thera Is no Iwenty-flflh chapter. ,
Mis* Hausen: Girl* 111 feeble heultll 
should tuke a tramp through the wood* 
every day.
Cuple: What If the trufttp would
object ?
Paul DeWItt was subject to fainting 
•pell* and before starting out he wrote 
this note, which lie pinned to his shirt.
To the Dortor: If I fall on the street 
tnd ant taken to the hospital, do not 
operate. My appendix has been re- 
jmoved twlee already.
was dusk as Miss Knox stopped ut 
roadside fllllug station. "I want a 
rt of red oil," she said to the service 
l. The man gusped und hesitated, 
ve me u quart of red oil," she re­
ted. "A q-quart or r-r-red oil?” he 
tefed. "Certainly," she said. "My 
digit) lias gone out!"
Dennis Gregory: 1 hear that you
have lost your valuable little dog.
John lluiina: Yes, In a railway a rd ­
ent. 1 was saved but the dog was 
llled. _____________ ,
Dennis: What a pity!
Orvls: Please reconsider, Pauline. If 
oil don't I swear I'll blow my brain*
at.
Pauline: Oh, that would be a good 
ke on Dad. He thinks you haven't
y.
Old' Mhii (to Gene Kurts on a hot 
gyi:  Well son, how Is your gruiid- 
itlier s iiimilng the heat?
Gene. Kurts: We ain't heard, lie's 
ily been .dead u week.
The professor was asked to give his 
nltlon of women. After rleurlng Ills 
rout he began In hla leisurely way: 
"Woman Is, generally speaking—" 
"Htop right there, professor,” Inter- 
pled Dull Wright. "If yon tBlked u 
iiisund year* you'd never get any 
***ier to It than that," •
bolt; He put on speed, thinking 6* 
*«ul(l beat the train to It.
Waldo: Did ha gif across?
itoti: He will us soon as th* tomb- 
"" ik* maker has It finished,
HIm Curse: Who want* to writ* up 
'rtHin’s accident?
budding Journalist: That wasn’t an 
''Went, Thul wus premeditation on 
* part of the hor»*.
Teacher: Billy, don't pretend you
can't tell me what a mirror 1*. Whut 
do you look at after washing too see 
If your face I* dent)?
• Billy Bwaln: The towel, miss.
Mr. Agosti: What are you late for 
today?
Dennis Gregory: For class, I guess.
Al Dawson:. ! got tuy moustache on 
the Installment plun.
Hllen Margaret: How's thut?
Al: A little down each we*k.
As a farmer was leaving for the city 
with a load of produce, he asked his 
wife If there was unythlng she wanted.
"Yes," she replied, "you might drop 
Into one of the stores and get a jar of 
that 'Traffic Jam’ I see advertised so 
much,"
WASTED EFFORT 
In deep dismay the woodpecker wept
As the shudes of evening stole,
He had pecked and pecked and pecked 
nil day
At a concrete telegraph |Hile.
Tales Florida Can’t Bury
(With apologios to Chaucer)
Spasm I
inowe beglnne to falle,
And the days are dark und drearye,
And the uire is full of clpude;
While every eloude is full of utmos- 
phere.
When we begin to planno 
To Journey to new (ande.
Spasm II 
Wo gather at the Inne,
To get our food and glnne,
In tnl* fair little land*.
We huve every sort of manne,
Worm) they have the flue—
W hile the rest are attacked by a cam 
of the blue. _
Spasm III
First the real estate manne,
Who is very white of hando,
He goes to that falre lande,
To peddle lots of sande—
And make his pocket booke,
Increase In wealth and get moro fulle.
Spasm IV 
Then there Is the ladye,
Who has lived for nine decade.
She goes to the floral lande,
To wed some rich young dande;
And with her the little girle 
Who expects to wed a Duke or Earle.
*, Spasm V
Third there is the mannr,-------
That drives the big Sedan*.
He Journeys to that lande.
To find the fount of youthe.
Because is disappoints.
For each of his many Jointe,
Sound like they need a few drops of 
oils,
Spasm VI
Fourth the bootleg manne,
He Journyes to that lande,
For there he will live and prosper, 
Because he can byibe u prohibition 
officer.
Then he will go to Fair Oulde Nassau,
And In the shade of the pawpaw.......... .
He will enjoy a life quite proper,
Spasm VII
Fifth t(ie hotel manne.
Who builds Hiltmore Hotel,
In fact built many more than he could 
sells,
He builds these large abode - 
For the people who arrive by the loads.
Spasm VIII
Whilo last the working manne 
Who Journeys to the lande,
To work for th* hotel manne,
And he expects to make his last 
stands,
Where the people are all happy 
j And are living from the fatte of the 
land*.
H. H.
Al: Are lute hours bad for one? 
Margaret: No, but they're good /o r 
two. ' ■»*- - 
Miss Hansen: W'hat make* you so
sure you are not a fool?
Jimmie: Because I wasn't born every 
minute. ________________ __
Fortune Teller: See that line there? 
Bob Jeffries: Yes.
F. T.: Well that Is your character 
Hue: It's crooked.
ThejSddle
The bund marched out upon the Held 
To do Its dally drill.
The drum major shook a fancy stick, 
It gave the crowd a thrill.
It was u sight to see the Iwy*
Dress up In uniform.
The boys were holding up with pride, 
Their newly poHshed horns.
Smith says, "All right mow boy*, let's 
go."
And told them all to play.
Sonia understood und some did not, 
Mu Ah to his great dlsmuy.
Toot! Toot! went HoUkkie* on III*
horn,
Before the others did. ~Z
And I'nblo boomed a mighty Idas! 
Thut killed the Captain dead.
The trombone Isiys wer<i out of step, 
The drummer way off his beat, 
Before they crossed the lengthy Held 
They looked like many sheep,
What was the reason? Can you tell?
I'll make a little wager.
The reason, It was plain to seer 
I ,a Hu lie was the druniMunJor.
........ — • *  -------F. R, S,
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES ,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Films, Kodaks, Parker Duofold and Waterman Fountain Pens
ELMO AND EL MONTEREY THEATRES
A Link in the Chain of 
WEST COAST THEATRES
MOTTO 18 MY NAME
T A X I  A N D  
B A G G A G E
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
PHONE 3 0 3
Continuous 
; Service
Antoine D. Motto TRANSIT CO Hugo Roeder
1015 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stages dally to Hot Springe, Avila and Piamo Beach.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special tripe eolldted any time.
RELIABILITY PROMPTNESS CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES
SCHULZE BROS, the ciotmers
Adler's “Collegian” Clothea Stetson Hats Interwoven Hosiery 
P O L Y  U N I F O R M S  
782 Higuera Street
' 1 '• .... ■■— ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 1 .........
MATHEWS & CARPENTER ^
DRUGS— Principally Hot#1 Dru« Store 
ALSO
STAT IO N ERY --------KODAKS--------CANDIES------- DEVELOPING
A D R I A N C E
B 0 0 T E R Y
For your
Service—Courtesy—Quality
DRY GOODS
S H O E  N E E D S
700 Higuera St.
WOMEN’S AND CHILDKEN S 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES
8a N LUIS OBISPO 74* HIGUERA ST. — SAN LUIS OBISPO
NUTS AND BOLTS 
Th* Carpentry claee Is now study­
ing roof construction. A model roof 
12 feet by 14 feet i* being built, giving 
th* students practical experience in 
roof designing and  ^ rafter cutting.
The Steam Power claee under the 
supervision of Mr. Knott went through 
the Union Oil pumping station plant 
near Santa Margarita, Thursday 
afternoon, March 15. A Corliss steam 
engine that is used to pump the oil 
through the oil lines was Inspected 
by the claee. The students were Im­
pressed with the cleanliness and effi­
ciency of the plant’s machinery. These 
aid trips arc alwaye looked forward 
to by tne students for It ie an oppor­
tunity, to see in operation th* ma­
chines they have been studying.
* • •
Jacobson and Lutzow are now ed­
iting the card holders on the dis­
tribution panel for the new Electrical 
Building.
• *  •
The washtub for th* new laundry 
which has been going through a stage 
of reconstruction in the Machine shop 
will be finished this wsek. A new 
shaft and water valve have been fixed 
into place and the bearings have been 
rebabbitted. The mangle Ts completed, 
and now work* like new,
0 0 0
A novel arrangement for drying 
blue prints to be used by the Mechani­
cal Drawing class Is being built by 
R. Boon, Aldro, and Hartzler in the 
welding division of the Forge shop. 
The machine is made out of angle Iron 
and consists of a table about ten feet 
long that protrudes hslf way out the 
window. On this table "Is a movable 
car about two feet by four feet that 
carries a tillable frame that holds 
the blue print, , *
The Auto shop ha* been adding 
quite regularly to their large supply 
of tools. Last week a shipment of new 
tool* came In consisting of a valv# 
grinder, several jacks, crescent 
wrenches, and a number of special 
engine tools. The Auto shop I* now 
able to solve the most complexlng 
engine ache,
8tor*ke*p*r: Do you wimt n pnttef?
Uuuuy Burnt: No. I'd rather oarry It,
WICKENDEN
AND
WICKENDEN
Hart Schaffner & Marx Gothei 
Dobbi Hats and Cap*
Selz Shoe*
Poly Uniforms
A. S AU E R  CO.
Grocarioa and Product
SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27 848*850 Monterey
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Kodak developing and printing
BRING US YOUR ROLLS 
788 Higuera Street
Meet Me 
at the
Stag Billiard Parlor 
Ask Any Polyite
St. Clair’s Confectionery
Newspapera and Magasinee
Soft Drinks Csndles
It Pays to Trad* at
BERKEMEYER’S
MARKET
1023 Chorro Bt. Phone 8.
HARDWARE
G. A. ISO LA
1033 CHORRO STREET
LOCKSMITH 
DUPONT PAINTS
Men and Young Men’s 
Clothing
Shoes and Furnishings
Ladies' and Misses’ 
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
o .
666-67 2 Higuera St.
AUSTIN’S
» For Quality and Service, 
Candy, Ice Cream 
and Lunche* 
pimm as • *  _-** r St.
Milkshakes Our Specialty
Toasted Sandwiches
They are found at
DENNIS DAIRY LUNCH
S94 Higuera St. Sen LuU ObUpe
FITZGERALD & HALL
REAL ESTATE 
LOANS
INSURANCE INVESTMENTS
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Poly Tracksters 
Win County Meet
Win Over Combined Field 
Of County Hi Schools. 
Get 84 Points.
Placing man in avary event. Cal Po y 
walked away with the annual Cal Poly 
Invitational Track and Flald maat 
Saturday to retain the Mo-tel trophy.
Tracksters Beat J  
Santa Maria J.C.
Poly Net Team Shows 
Promise—Elimination 
Tournament Arranged
The Cal Poly tennla team look* to! --------
be a reality with the great Interest McBane Ties World 8 Record 
that hai bean ahown for the aport. A 
tennla meeting waa held Monday after­
noon with the gratifying result that 
eighteen man signed up with the In­
tention of trying for the "Varsity.
SPORT BRIEFS
In Century—Hotchkiss 
High Point.
Cm) Poly Mtarted her track seasonp  „  b  a ™  t h e  f a i i n m a  t h . i t  v M  i roi  s t a r t  m i  n  i cK 
h S h/ f J !  n u ttin g 7 „ rth 1 i succeaafully by defeating the Combined
hoJZ  forces of Santa Marla Junior Collegewinning team, but the fellows must 
turn out regular and practice ronacl 
entloualy.
High
 
School, by aand Santa Marla
Cal Poly annexed 84 points, a 101 (Vl. ,  p . • Sammy McBane tied the world’s rec-
|H)lnt margin over the combined score ^JThla wllLbe the nra ttim s  that Poly j ord ,n the 100 yard dath by runnlng
of the other five schools entered- haa J U no ,hat ev#nt tn ■•conds. His tint*
Point scores for Individual high i by an however, Is not official, being caughtschools were as follows: San Lul% 8I5 ^ o n  why. the sohMl should not haye by on)y tWQ t ,mera ln later meeU
Paso Robles, 81 i Templeton, l l j  (Jam-! U nuUM  oae of her minor s ^ U .  aunimy will have a chance to aet an 
bria, 3; Arroyo, 0. ! are growing every day, and while the d
Rddie Smith waa high point man | J*  ou^athlatlo. Ho*cbkl#i ilarred ,n the broad Jump
with a leap or 82 feat 3 Inches. 
Summary:
Bo'b Robinaon took fourth In a slow only by a great majority of comp*- 
mile run which was won with time of tltlon can ws produce a good team. «pMU»U.P., geeond^Cltnk. P„ third. 
5.53. Manager "Pete" Funk haa arranged Time, 5 minute#, B ■•conds.
Poly got first, second and a tie for on elimination tournament whereby! »°°-yard dash—McBane, P., first; 
third In the 100 yard dash. McBane the ranking of the players can be de-1 H»y«. Santa Marla, second; Hotch- 
finished first wtth time of 10-1, Duffen tennlned. The play off Is to be “  “  “ “ “ “
second and Hotchkiss third.
In the 440 Dsmarest and Barton 
took second and third respectively for 
Poly. Time: 61-1. . ,
A first, second, and fourth In the 
120-yard high sticks by Smith, Pugh 
slid Funk brought in 8 more markers 
for Poly. Time: 17-8.
Only 2 points were made in the 880,
Herbaria placing third for Poly.
The 220-yard dash was won by Mc­
Bane with time of 20-2, Duffen took 
third in the same event.
Smith, Hotchkiss and Pugh took 
first, second, and fourth respectively 
for Poly ln the 220 low hurdles. Time:
24 flat.
“Stub” Tate took the ahot put by 
heaving the iron ball 4b feet t) inches.
Orvis Hotchkiss took first and 
Duffen second in the broad jump. Dis­
tance 20 feet 0)4 inches.
ln the pole vault the Carroll brothers 
brought in 3Vi points. Dennis got 
recond and Emmett fourth. Height:
12 feet. ^
A second, third and fourth by Tate,
Smith and Marselak gave us 0 points 
h i the discus throw. Distance 110 feet 
8 Inches.
The javelin was won by Young who 
heaved It 101 feet. Traver got second 
and Haslehurst fourth.
Cal Poly’s relay team composed of 
McBane, Barton, Cline and Duffen ran 
away with the relay event.
The day waa a favorable one, but the 
track was alow making it difficult to 
place with good time.
for the day, with a first in each of the 
hurdle events and a third tn the dis­
cus throw
lladdon Gets Nod Over
Jones in Big Bout
Jones and Haddon entertained the 
Aero students Tuesday afternoon. 
Jones, it seems, wanted a hammer 
that Haddon was sitting on. Whan he 
took the hammer, Slccum tackled him 
and brought him to earth. Slccum 
seated himself on Jones' chest and
pounded the floor with Jones' head. 
Dislodging Slccum from his perch, 
Jones TnvTted him outside. Mr. Had-
kies P., third. Time, B.ft seconds.
120-yard high hurdles—Pugh, 
first; Bmlth, P„ second; Funk, 
third. Time, 17 seconds flut.
220-yard dash—McBane, P., first; 
Duffln, P„ second; Basstnl, 8. M , third. 
Time, 22.1 seconds.
880-yard run—Mitchell, 8. M„ first;
third. Tims, 2 min., 17 seconds. 
440-yard run—Oorell, 8, M., first;
"Thornton Lee Pitches No Run, No 
Hit Qame For Seals,” reads a Ban 
Francisco headline. Just more proof 
that Cal Poly's contribution to the 
Coast League Is making good.
• • •
"TrtwK” Oerter Is out to break his 
1927 batting record of .600. tn the 
opening game last Saturday be turned 
In a perfect average of .1800.
• • •
Sammle McBane Is favored to win 
the 100 and 220 events at the annual 
Cal Coast Conference Meet to be held 
at Stanford on May 6.
A Sad, Sad Story
are also taking on a new phase of life. 
All Poly men, either Interested o r ' 
adept tn the game, should turn out, as|
as
follows; Each fellow drew a number 
from a hat where numbers ranging 
from oue to elghtesn were placed. The 
players play a match sst with his op­
ponent of a lower number; the winner 
of this match plays tbs next lowest 
number, and so on until at last the In­
dividual merits of the men are known. 
The outcome of this tournament should 
be Interesting and we should watch 
with Interest ths development of the 
future Cal Poly tennis team.
Regular practice Is held every night 
to prepare for the matches that are 
to be scheduled In the near future. 
Tournament play Is looked forward to 
with such schools as Ban Joss State 
Teachers, Santa Marla Junior College, 
Ban Luis High School, Paso Robles 
American Legion and Santa Barbara 
State Teachers Colltgs. A four man 
team will be sent up to Stanford on 
May 6 to repreeent Poly ln tournament 
piny.
The following men have signed up 
for the team: . Twlsselman, Swain, 
Champlain, Brown, Mitchell, Montano, 
N. Young, Hal Roberts, A. Oabrtsl, W. 
Jacobson, Tom Carhart, W. Alderman, 
M. White, A1 Dawson, Pets Funk, and 
Royal Pleasants.
The sad, sad story of an aviator who | 
—go on and read It.
it seems that once upon a time au 
aviator died and went to Heuveu i 
(where he had no business at all to 
go) and through some mistake or over-' 
sight of the doorman he crashed the 
gate., While he.was watting for his 
wings to be fitted and his golden harp 
to be tuned up, he persuaded u stray 
angel to show him the sights. In their 
wanderings they came upon a beautiful 
flying field, perfectly marked opd Idoul 
In every respect.
The aviator looked around and, see­
ing no planes, asked, "Having such s 
fine field, you must have some wonder­
ful crates; are they all In those hang­
ars?" The angel, who waa becoming 
p,, quite friendly, smiled sadly and re- 
P., piled, "All the planes have been con­
demned to the nether regions."
Whereupon the aviator made all 
haste In shaking the cloud wisps and 
star dust from his heels and betook 
himself to hades (whers he should
8ltsomjal, S. M., second; Barbarta, P , have gone In the first placs). Ills
Satanic Majesty took him by.the arm 
and showed him hangar after hangar
Demareet, P„ second; Denntgan, 8. M„ of the most beautiful planes he had 
third. Time, 60 seconds. ever seen.
220 low hurdles—Hotchkiss, P., first; i "This Is the place for me; where’s 
Talley, 8. M., second; 8mlth, P., third, the field?" said the aviator,
Time, 30 sec. flat. A- broad grin spread over Satan's
Shot put—Tate, P„ first; Delportes, face gs he replied, "We haln’t no field 
8. M., second; Carter, P., third, DIs- —that's the hell of It." 
tance, 44 feet, 10 Inches.
don politely declined the invitation, 
saying he had work to do.
A hammer waa procured for Had­
don which settled the affair, each 
having a hammer.
This was ths third bout aUtred 
by the budding young pugilists. Tbs 
first was a draw, the second was given 
to Jones, and Haddon received the 
Judges decision in ths last.
We wleh that these boys would 
make an announcement whan the next 
fight comae off, eo that we can pick 
the winner and lay our beta.
The next fight should be a slam 
bang affair as both boya have been 
training hard. Manager Pickens la 
aura that Jonas will win, aa he haa 
been giving his man some stiff work­
outs. Mori, who la managing Had­
don, says that Slccum should win 
easily aa ha is ln ths pink of condition.
San Jose State College 
I Plays
Here 31st of March
Baseballers Beat 
Santa Maria Nine
Truck Carter Leads Hitters 
In 10 to 5 Victory Over 
Beangrowers.
Coach ‘Mai" Rider's baseball toss- 
era made their 1928 debut with a 10 to 
6 victory over Santa Marla on Poly 
Held Saturday morning.
"Truck" Carter lad all hitting for 
the day with three hits and a walk for 
aa many tripa to ths plate, a perfect 
average of .1000.
" Santa Marla came to bat first and 
almost lifted Haslehurat off the 
mound. Three runs crossed the plate 
before they ware halted. In the sec­
ond half of that inning Cal Poly 
knocked the pill to all cornara of the 
lot and shoved over six runs. After 
that wild first inning both teams set­
tled down, Santa Maria getting only 
two mors talliaa and Cal Poly four in 
the remaining six Innings.
Illff, s lefthander, replaced Pierce 
on the mound for the Beangrowers in 
ths fourth frame and "Foo" Young 
went In fur Haslehurst the last Inning. 
“Foo" chucked a hltlesa Inning.
The lineup; rimeiitel, IB; Canet, 
CF; Haslehurat, P; Carter, RF: Mon­
tano, SB; Hogue. !IB; Hadlock, HB; 
Monean, C; Young, I,F; Burum, 2B; 
Costello, SB.
Dlacua throw—Tata, P„ Brat; Dom- 
lugues, 8. M., second; Maraalek, P., 
third. Distance, 101 feat.
Pole Vault—Taylor, S. M., first; Car- 
roll, P., and Talley, 8. M , tied for sec­
ond.Height 11 feet 2 Inches.
Hlght Jump—Traver P„ Aral; Brlclt- 
ay, 8. M... secnod; Funk, P„ third. 
Height 6 fast 7 Inches 
Broad. Jump— Hotchklaa, P„ first; 
Talley, 8. M., second; Bassinl, 8. M., 
third. Distance 31 fast 2 Inches
Relay won by Banta Marla.
Baseball Teams To Play 
Double Header at Santa 
Marla on Saturday
Both the varsity and the second 
team will have a gams to play on 
Saturday when the aquad journeys to 
Santa Marla. In the morning the sec­
ond nine meete Lompoc High first 
stringers and In the afternoon a re­
turn game will be played between 
Santa Marla and the Cal Poly varsity. 
No dtflnlte lineups have been an
School Surveyors Take 
True North From Polaris
In an observation made Tuesday 
night at 7:46, the surveying class es­
tablished two fixed points by which 
the true north can be taken at any 
time. Calculations show that at 7:4a 
p. m., March 20. the star Polaris Is one 
degree, twenty-one minutes west of the 
true north.' By sighting the Inetrument 
on Polaris, and turning off air angle to 
some fixed point, the bearing of the 
Una from whare the Instrument U 
aet, up to the Illuminated point may 
be calculated the true north.
This la a true bearing of this lino, 
and It may be referred to at any time 
later, and from this any day, the bear­
ing of any Una may be ohecked.
At Ban Lula Obispo, the magnetic 
north la 17 degrees seat of the true
Notice!
The Polygram wishes to express the 
sympathy of ths students and faculty
_____  _____ _____________ to Kenneth Ssigtar who has lost an
nouncad by Coach Rider, but he atataa aunt, a cousin, and an uncle In the re- 
they will lineup very nearly the same cent disaster at Fillmore; to Ellsworth
Anderson who has lost an uncle and 
cousin, and also to James Mason 
whose grandfather haa recently passed 
away
as In last week’s game.
If* 'What Is a divorce suit?"
Baseball Squad
- P
On the 31st of this month the San 
Jose State Collage Spartans will 
tangle with our Mustangs In the first 
league game.
Sim Jose is rated high In thia sport 
and won from ua laat spring.
Cal Poly playa Ban Lula High here, 
the Wednesday before thia big gams.
This game will be-the laat before 
the spring holidays. .
If wa know 
about, tha laat 
Journal tods, 
printed and 
loc
wlmt 
copf  c 
iy, but It 
bound, ao 
ok for it yet.
we’re talking 
ams in for the 
■till haa to be
Magior Buelck. Walter Oothright, 
and Kenneth Selgler drove to Fillmore 
lest week becauae their homes are 
there. They found their homes to he
Dorm Club Blanks Town 
Nine in Series Opener—
Teams in Return Game
Ths Dorm Club baseball tessera took 
ths lead In the Dorm-Town series by s I
winning 2 to 0 In the opening game safe, but the disaster as dreadful as
Ths game was played after school reported, Kenneth’s sunt, uncle, and 
on last Thursday and was called at th , cousin were amongst the victims.1 
end of the fourth Inning, because of Their bodies were recovered, 
darkness. | -----  ■ . .........  - ........ ..
George (sola’s Town nine came to Because rour Innings floes not con- 
bat first and were retired In order, m stltute an official ImMoball game, the 
thalr half of the first Inning, the Dorm Town asked for a return game which 
drew first blood when "Foo" Young was promptly granted by the Dorm 
sapped a two bagger scorelng Pimentel Club, although the agreement had been
who had reached base on a fly to cent 
er. "Foo" crossed ths plats s moment 
later making the tally 8 to 0. No more 
scorelng was dons.
,n spite of tha cold weather the 
waa Ailed with cheering 
who were on hand boosting for 
their favorites.
Batteries—Dorm: Haslehurst
Monsen; Town: Traver, Marsh
to cease play at about twenty to six | 
and call It n game regardless of the 
Inning. The present agreement calls 
for the winning of two out of a three- 
game aeries.
The return match was elated for 
Wednesday of this week, but as the 
sports puge forms go to press early, 
and Thursday morning, II was necessary 
and to carry over the story lo the next
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
1040 Chorro St.
THE WHITE HOUSE
/  TOONAZZINI, Prop.
Orocarlaa, Fruits, Bakery, Goods, 
Household Hardware
fhones | i  and u  /an Luis Obispo, Cal
Anderson Barber Shop
LBVI J. BOND
Phone OSS 061 Monterey
i . n < i  ^  i i • •
/* »  "  • -?  r r ,
SOlimwu |\S
800-000 Monterey Lula 01
JERRY JERRAM 
Jeweler
Expert Watch Repatrtn
ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDINQ
San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern 
Paclfia Co.
•05 Monterey Street
MISSION ART SHOP
lOSE Chorro St.
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Phone 401-W
Coma In and Brows# Around
THE ORANGE STAND
Bent Malted Milku In Town
1080 Morro St.
u n io n  Ha r d w a r e  t
PLUMBING CO.
Direct Factory Agents 
* STARKETT TOOLS 
735 Hlgucra St.
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLDO. 
We Clean and Block Hats 
1512 Morro St.
SPORT BARBER SHO
UINNin HETTENCOUnT 
Work dona aa you IIIm It 
1035 Morro St. Sen Luis O
Universal Auto Parts Co.
909 Monterey 8t„ San Lula Obispo
Quality Parts for All Cara, Trucks, 
and Tractors.
Day Phones Night Phones 
1418, 1419 680- w, 1403
a
,  . «w./n.-u.-
MULHOLLAND’S CAFE
And Lunch Room
quick Service and Satisfaction |
. . .  „ J. N. Colquitt, Manager.
855 Higuara Street Rhone 880-W
GREEN BRO,
CROSSETT SHOES
5., Kuppenheimer Good Clothes 
an  m a n t k d  t v  ________  S T E T S 0 N  HATSJ . < . — ' — ~ "W m • a,
- ------ ------ --------- -- ----- ~ —~ — -...—--------»--—>■ —r——■ —- - --■----- ——------------------------------- — --—— .---- - --------....... --------
Sparx-Mens Store
Men and Young 
Men’# Clothing
Fauhlon Park Clothee 
W. L. Douglas Shoe* 
Poly Uniforma •
M I N I  Monterey St.
V IN
BOWERS—987 Monterey
